PRESENTATION TO

Environmentally, socially and fiduciary responsible investments in non-food- and non-rainforest suppressive renewable oil
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ACTIVE R&D-DRIVEN PORTFOLIO INVESTMENTS
DISSEMINAT ING R&D WIT HIN A PORTFOLIO OF LOCAL PRODUCERS –
DIVERSIFYING RISK AND INCREASING EACH FARM’S CHANCE OF
SUCCESS
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PRESENTATION TO

WHY IS SOILCORP INVESTING IN RENEWABLE OIL?
PETROLEUM WILL NOT FULFILL WORLD DEMAND FOR LIQUID ENERGY
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WHY IS SOILCORP SPONSORING THIS CONFERENCE?
BECAUSE JATROPHA IS IN ITS INFANCY, MAKING DISSEMINATION OF
KNOWLEDGE AN INDUSTRY SUCCESS FACTOR
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R&D CHALLENGES
WHY SOILCORP CONSIDERS R&D COOPERATION A PREREQUISITE FOR THE INDUSTRY TO
SUCCEED
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CONTACT DETAILS
SYSTEMATIC ACQUISITION TARGETING
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DISCLAIMER

This Presentation includes and is based, inter alia, on forw ard-looking information and statements that are subject to risks and
uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ. Such forward-looking information and statements are based on current
expectations, estimates and projections about global economic conditions, the economic conditions of the regions and industries that
are major markets for Sustainable Oil Corporation ASA (SoilCorp) and its subsidiar ies and affiliated (the "SoilCorp Group") lines of
business. These expectations, estimates and projections are generally identifiable by statements containing w ords such as "expects",
"believes", "estimates" or similar expressions. Important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those
expectations include, among others, economic and market conditions in the geographic areas and industries that are or w ill be major
markets for the SoilCorp Group’s businesses, oil prices, market acceptance of new products and services, changes in governmental
regulations, interest rates, fluctuations in currency exchange rates and such other factors as may be discussed from time to time.
Although SoilCorp believes that its expectations and the information in this Presentation w ere based upon reasonable assumptions at
the time w hen they were made, it can give no assurance that those expectations w ill be achieved or that the actual results w ill be as set
out in this Presentation. Neither SoilCorp nor any other company w ithin the SoilCorp Group is making any representation or w arranty,
expressed or implied, as to the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in the Presentation, and neither SoilCorp ASA,
any other company w ithin the SoilCorp Group nor any of their directors, officers or employees w ill have any liability to you or any other
persons resulting from your use of the information in the Pr esentation.
SoilCorp undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward-looking information or statements in the Presentation.
The SoilCorp Group consists of several legally independent entities, constituting their ow n separate identities. SoilCorp is used as the
common brand or trade mark for most of these entities. In this Presentation w e may sometimes use "SoilCorp", "Group”, "w e" or "us"
when w e refer to SoilCorp companies in general or w here no useful purpose is served by identifying any particular SoilCorp company.
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